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Lemons Pitcher  

and Mugs 

Courtesy of Gare, Inc.  
 
Supplies 

# 4015 Medium Pitcher 
# 4164 Jar Mug 

FS-2300 Polar Bear 
FS-2301 Smiley Face 
FS-2314 Black Lab 
FS-2341 Kermit 
FS-2372 Mocha Fudge 
FS-2373 Key Lime Pie 
FS-2408 Bananarama 
NTG-9554 Snowstorm (optional) 
 
6322 Fun Writer Bottles – 3pk 
6565 Long Shader Brush ½ 
6671 Round Brush #12 OR 
6670 Round Brush #14 
6673 Round #6 Brush 
6676 Liner Brush #1 
Stamps - Letters 
Tissue Paper 
Water-based fine-tip marker 
Pencil 
Sgraffito tool or toothpicks 
 

Directions 

Step 1: Thin down Bananarama with a little water then pour and roll the paint on the inside of the pitcher 
and mugs that are white on the outside.  

Step 2: Apply 2-3 coats of Polar Bear to the outside of the pitcher and mugs – except for the handles.  

Step 3: Stamp the word LEMONS near the top of the pitcher. See photo mug placement.  

Step 4: Trace the pattern of the lemon and the leaves. 

Optional: Apply 2 coats of Snowstorm on the whole lemon (not the sliced lemon).  

Step 5: When the Snowstorm is dry to the touch, paint 2-3 coats of Smiley Face on the whole lemons. 
Then lightly shade the left side of each lemon with Kermit. Paint 1 coat of Smiley Face on the lemon 
slice, leaving the outside of the slice and the center white (see photo). Then, using a detail brush, paint 
the outer circle edge (lemon peel) with 2 coats of Smiley Face. 

Step 6: Apply 1 coat of Key Lime Pie to the leaves. Then lightly shade the left side of each leaf with 
Kermit. Using the detail brush, paint the veins of the leaves with Kermit. 

Step 7: Apply 2 good coats of Black Lab to the entire 25¢ circle. When it dries completely, use a 
sgraffito tool or toothpick to scratch out the 25¢. Do not scratch too hard. You only want to go to the 
white paint layer. Do not scratch down to the bisque. 
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Step 8: Use a Fun Writer filled with Black Lab to personalize your pitcher and mugs.  Write “So and So” 
SEED CO. on the bottom of the pitcher and anywhere on the mugs. 

Step 9: Using the Fun Writer filled with Black Lab, make thin, scratchy black lines around the pitcher 
and mugs about an inch apart. The space between the lines does not need to be the same. 

Step 10: Using detail brush or Fun Writer Bottles, fill in the lemon stem on the pitcher with Mocha Fudge 
and/or Kermit. 

Step 11: Using the Fun Writer filled with Black Lab, make a thin, scratchy outline around the whole 
lemon, lemon slice and leaves 

Step 12: Apply 3 coats of Bananarama to the pitcher and mug handles. 

Step 13: Dip in clear glaze. Fire to cone 06. 

 

Yellow Mug  

Step 1: Options: 

• Leave bisque unpainted. It will be white after it is dipped and fired OR 

• Thin down Polar Bear with a little water then pour and roll the paint on the inside of  
the mug. 

Step 2: Apply 2-3 coats of Bananarama to the outside of the mug – except for the handle.  

Step 3: Stamp the word LEMONS on the mug. 

Step 4: Apply 3 coats of Polar Bear on the mug handle. 

Step 5: Dip in clear glaze. Fire to cone 06. 
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